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We observed two stripes of impurity line emission in 
the plasma periphery in the plasma termination phase 
during the third experimental campaign. By 
three-dimensional calculation of the magnetic field line on 
the m= 1 magnetic island, it was found that the stripes 
correspond to the image of the magnetic island viewed 
from the tangential ports (6-T and 7-T). It is possible that 
the size and position of the magnetic island can be 
measured by the image of the stripes, contributing the 
efficient magnetic surface and island measurement in LHD. 
To confmn the availability of the stripes of the line 
emission profile for magnetic island measurement, it is 
important to investigate the time evolution of the emission 
profiles at the magnetic island. We have routinely observed 
the time evolution of the impurity line emission profile at 
30 frames (60 fields) per one second with a standard video 
frame camera, and we have found that the typical time 
scale of the formation of the stripes of impurity line 
emission is within 1160 second. It requires the usage of a 
fast-framing camera for the detailed measurement of the 
time evolution. 
We mounted a fast-framing CCD camera (KODAK, 
Motion Corder Analyzer SR-1000) at the tangential port 
(7-T) with the interference filter (A-0=465.8nm, A-112=l.2UU:, 
Tmax=58.0%). The maximum frame rate of the camera lS 
I OOOfps, and the maximum pixel of captured images is 5I2 
X 480 which depends on the frame rate. The camera starts 
to capture the images of the impurity line emission profiles 
by a start trigger (TTL) from an LHD control data 
processing system. The captured data are temporally stored 
in RAM memories in the camera controller. After a plasma 
discharge, the image data are converted to a standard video 
signal (NTSC: 30fps) and are automatically transferred to a 
commercial S-VHS video tape recorder in the LHD control 
room via an optical fiber. We can change the captured 
frame rates and pixels and replay frame rates, etc. from the 
control room via RS232-C signal converters and a personal 
computer with a remote control software Lab View. 
Figure I shows the time evolution of the impurity line 
emission profile (CHI: 464.7nm) at the plasma termination 
phase in an NBI-heated plasma without Local Island 
Divertor (LID) coil currents in which an m=I magnetic 
island is formed by an error field in the plasma periphery. 
The fast-framing CCD camera clearly took the time 
evolution of the stripes, showing the discrete radial 
movement of the emission profile from outside to inside 
the plasma at the magnetic island. Besides the investigation 
of the impurity transport in magnetic islands, the 
fast-framing camera can contribute the measurement of the 
detailed three-dimensional structure of the magnetic island 
without large-scale instruments for magnetic surface 
measurement (e.g. a movable electron gun and a 
fluorescent mesh, etc.). 
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Fig. I; Time evolutionofthe impurity :line emission profiles (Cill: 464;7nm) ~n an-NBlheatedplasma-(#~-97~8) 
without LID -coil-currents (with an m;:= I magnetic island -in the plasma penphery) at- the plasma-termmatton 
phase. It should ·be noted that the images are tilted at an angle of:90 ·degrees anticlockwise. 
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